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Holly Hinze - Vice President
Voice Product Management, Charter Communications

After the 2016 merger of Charter, Time Warner, and Bright House Networks, Holly was thrilled and honored to have the opportunity
to move from Florida to Denver to be a leader for Voice products. In her current role as a Vice President of Product Management, her 
main focus is on consistently moving the Residential, Business Voice, and Unified Communications products forward through product 
design, development, and deployment, product lifecycle management, agile development, and team building and employee 
development. Charter Communications is a dynamically changing and growing environment that is rich with opportunities and 
challenges. The skills Holly gained in her prior experience in marketing, sales leadership, and recruiting management have helped 
her grow in her telecommunications career as well.

Over the last 16 years in the cable industry, Holly has excelled in her key roles. She has made many notable contributions to her 
industry, and along with her teams has won multiple performance awards and launched many new products, applications, and 
programs. She has supported and led major product development efforts, which include Business Voice, Business Trunking, Hosted 
Voice, Enterprise Managed Cloud, Business Wi-Fi, Guest Wi-Fi, 24-Hour Battery Backup, Call Guard, and many others.  During her 
career, Holly has built a reputation for leading and promoting growth culture, innovation mindset, teamwork, and customer first 
practice.  Holly leads innovation by example. She is a patented inventor and has a second patent pending currently.  She also
recognizes the importance of marketing, branding, and storytelling as reflected by her experience as a spokesperson and content 
influencer for both internal and external branding and advertising campaigns.  

But most of all, Holly is proudest of the work she does with her team and colleagues, leading and supporting them in professional 
development and career growth. Helping employees grow has been both invaluable and personally rewarding for Holly for she truly 
believes as people grow, so does the business.

Outside of work, Holly is passionate about simply spending quality time with family and close friends. She and her husband Brian
love camping, travel, movies and music, and enjoy sharing those experiences with their two children J.J. and Jovie.
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